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METHODOLOGY
Management Development Programme
On

The training will includes lectures, exercises, discussion,
group work and case discussion, film show and field
exercises.

Community Resources Management
for Scientists
(DST Women Component)

PARTICIPANTS
This is a DST sponsored training programme. The
institute will select 25 scientists in discussion with DST,
maintaining
regional
diversity
and
groups’
heterogeneity in ranks.

DURATION
The programme is scheduled from 15th – 19th July 21st –
25th Janurary 2019 i.e. five days duration, which
includes one -two days fieldwork to have firsthand
experience of environmental issues and resource
management in MP.

VENUE AND ADDED ATTRACTION

Training programme will be held at IIFM, Bhopal. The
Indian Institute of Forest Management (IIFM) is nationally
8th ranked premiere autonomous institute under Ministry
of Environment, Forests and Climate Change, (MoEFCC),
Government of India. It caters to the demands of
managerial capabilities in forest and allied sector to
ensure efficiency in natural resource management use and
conservation.
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15 – 19 July 2019
1.

Name of the Participant

2.

Designation & Department

3.
4.

Address
Telephone with STD code:
(Off)
(Res)
Fax
Mobile
Email:

Management Development Programme
On

Community Resources Management
for Scientists
(DST Women Component)

Prof Amitabh Pandey,
Prof Parul Rishi
Programme Directors
15th -19th July 2019

(Signature)
Please send the Registration Form latest by 05th July 2019 to:
Prof Amitabh Pandey, DST Training , Indian Institute of Forest
Management, Post Box No. 357, Nehru Nagar, Bhopal: 462003
Ph: 91 – 755 – 2773799, Fax: 91-755- 2772878, Cell-09425017945
Email:
apandey@iifm.ac.in. amitabhpandey67@gmail.com,
parul@iifm.ac.in

Note: Please make enlarged copies of this form for
filling up details.

.
Sponsored by

IIFM has well equipped sports complex consisting of
Badminton, Table Tennis and Tennis which can be utilized
after the days’ learning for physical activity by the
participants.

Organised by

Indian Institute of Forest Management
Group photograph of the participants along with
resource person of the earlier DST training
programme held during 8-12 February 2016

Nehru Nagar, Bhopal (MP)
E.Mail: apandey@iifm.ac.in, Cell: 09425017945

BACKGROUND
Indian society is a highly complex and colourful social
mosaic. Although characterized by a vast spread of
cultural diversity and heterogeneity, this mosaic is not
chaotic. It has a clearly discernible pattern, wherein
socio-cultural diversity draws its strength and
sustenance from India's composite culture and
civilization thrust. Upon this cultural diversity, within
the ambit of civilization unity, is based the reality of
the multi-ethnic society of India. Several cultural
markers - language, race, tribe, caste, religion, and
region serve as identity axes for ethnic groups and
their mobilization. In most of the ethnic groups, more
than one of these cultural markers is pertinent for
identification.
In other words, India's ethno-communities have
multilayered and multidimensional identities that
impinge on each other in a non-stratified and dynamic
manner.
Multilayered,
non-stratified
identity
composition has enabled ethnic groups to assert and
reshuffle their cultural markers to advance their
perceived objectives. These groups do not have
territories marked out for them because the cultural
markers identifying such groups do not coincide with
territorial boundaries. Accordingly, people belonging
to specific religions, tribes, castes, races, and
languages are found scattered in various territorial
regions.
Natural resources play an important role it’s
economic, social, cultural and religious systems of
these ethnic communities. From ages the ethnic
groups have interacted with natural resources for
livelihood, and cultural reasons, and have designed
specific management designs. Then, it becomes even
more essential to understand the pattern of resources
management on ethnic lines and problems faced by
them in macro environment. The knowledge that
deals with it is Common property resources (CPR)
management. Sustainable development has provided
further scope for application of theories of collective
action in management of CPR.

In order to improve into management of natural
resources, emphasis is given on application of
scientific knowledge by up gradation of community skill
and technology. It is followed by community
mobilisation and institutionalisation process. In this
training focus is given to building skill of understanding
the ethnic communities, its mobilisation process and
understanding the ethnic issues for planning and
development
process
of
natural
resources
management.
Two other commonly accepted characteristics of the
spectrum of ethnic diversity in India deserve attention.
One is the understanding of ethno-technology,
indigenous knowledge and traditional health systems
among the different ethnic groups, which provides
ample opportunity for modern scientists to explore and
integrate with the technological progress of the present
era. the ethnic traditional health systems, which has
been practices since ages, the interface with nature,
use of ethno-botany to overcome the health problems
provides overall new facets for scientist to utilize and
improve upon for better health for all. This is because
majority of ethnic groups are still outside the range of
modern health facilities. Secondly, the policy changes
taking place in the democratic set up to provide a level
playing field for these communities. The international
and national law if changing with change of global
order and it impacts on ethnic rights, and livelihoods.
This training will provide a forum for discussion on the
issues like IPR, adaptation, tribal policy and tribal
development programme, Farmer Producer company
act and Forest right Act 2006 to update the scientists
to carry out research in appropriate policy domain.
Therefore, this course will focus on the overall facets
of ethnic Communities and various technological and
social linkages for collective action, empowerment and
adding social capital, for betterment of ethnic
communities in India.

THE FOCUS
The learning outcome of the course is to Understand the
bio-resources management w.r.t community for collective
good of the society, enhance leadership skill for
participatory communities Resources Management.
Increase skill for sustainable livelihood management and
discuss latest policies vis-a-vis community resources
Management

BROAD COURSE CONTENTS


Understanding of sustainable development goal
(SGD)

 Science, technology and society, systemic Skills to
enhance the efficiency of scientists from a system
approach.

 Landscape management and Common Property
Resource
Management/Natural
Resources
management (forest, water, land and Grassland)



Understanding analytical Institutional design
for Management Common Property Resources
Extension of scientific findings in livelihood
issues in through Natural resources
management

 Perspective of skill development ex like Micro Small
and Medium enterprise (MSME) development,
cluster development and Ecotourism
 Renewable energy management
 Soft skills and Self Development Skills
On the above focus, this course will develop
environmental leadership qualities for greater
effectiveness, explore and enrich scientists with more
recent knowledge on the natural resource and
environment management.

